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E - development

• E – development – is a process that uses modern 
ICTs to increase productivity, trade and the delivery
services; it focuses on overall progress towards
economic growth

• E – a new vocabulary is emerging with reference to 
the electronic character of applications using the
prefix ‘e’

• The Internet – electronic commerce (e-commerce) –
is using networked computers as a general 
pedagogical tool (e.g. to impart the skills needed for 
successful ICT-enabled projects) 



E-commerce
• Electronic commerce, commonly known as e-commerce or eCommerce, is 

a type of industry where the buying and selling of products or services is 

conducted over electronic systems such as the Internet and other 

computer networks. 

• Electronic commerce draws on technologies such as

– mobile commerce, 

– Internet marketing, 

– online transaction processing,

– electronic data interchange (EDI), 

– and automated data collection systems.

• Modern electronic commerce typically uses the World Wide Web at least 
at one point in the transaction's life-cycle, although it may encompass a 
wider range of technologies such as e-mail, mobile devices, social media, 
and telephones as well.



pros and cons



E- commerce

e-education
e-health
e-travel
e-shopping
e-bank



E - commerce



http://www.ontario.ca/fr/bienvenue-en-ontario

E-health



Globalization (g11n)

• According to L.Reis (2012): 

• „GLOBALIZATION (G11N) refers to a broad range of engineering and 
business development processes necessary to prepare and launch 
products and company activities globally. The globalization engineering 
activities are composed of internationalization and localization while the 
business development activities focus on product management, financial, 
marketing and legal aspects.”

• House (2009: 80-81) says that 

• „the global economy influences localization which TAILORS products to 
meet the needs of a multitude of specific local markets in what now is 
called GLOCALIZATION. The demand for glocalization is the cause of a 
continuous growth in translation.”



Website globalization

• Website globalization services include:

• Localization of all user interface, graphics, multimedia and 

documentation components

• Comprehensive and customizable quality control processes

• Utilization of Translation Memory technologies for consistency and cost 
savings

• Localization workflows under numerous Web publishing scenarios

• Online QA and Web testing as required by our clients

• Client review and approval opportunities at key stages in the process



Eye tracking – one of the first tools

http://www.dreamscapemultimedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/heat-map-serp-eye-tracking.jpg



Eye tracking

http://www.associateprograms.com/wp-
content/uploads/content_images/14621/searchresultsheatm
ap.jpg
http://www.associateprograms.com/articles/how-to-
increase-sales-by-tracking-web-user-behavior.html

Eye tracking is tracking the 
movement of users’ eyes to 
show exactly where they look 
when they scan a page.

Generally, reading patterns 
online tend to resemble the 
letter “F”.
Sally Evans 2010



A Web user behaviour

The visitor to this sample site will 

track the page like this:

1. The name of the site first
2. Move down, then left to the 

AdSense ads
3. Move up through the AdSense 

ads
4. Move right, down to the middle to 

the affiliate ads
5. Move left, down to more AdSense 
ads
6. Move across the bottom over the 

AdSense ads
7. Move up the right through the 

AdSense ads and the 
Affiliate ads

https://lonewolflibrarian.wordpress.com/tag/eye-
tracking/



Internationalization

• L.Reis (2012) says that 

• „internationalization is an engineering exercise focused on 
generalizing a product so that it can handle multiple 
languages, scripts and cultural conventions (currency, sorting 
rules, number and dates formats, etc.) without the need for 
redesign. 

• Internationalization someties referred to as world-

readiness, can be divided into two sets of activities: 

enablement and localizability.”



Internationalization (i18n)

The following screenshots show a browser action's tooltip that has been 
translated into English, Spanish, Serbian, and Korean.

http://blog.chromium.org/2010/01/google-chrome-extension.html



Internet Browsers





End users?
Only shoppers?



http://commons.wikim
edia.org/wiki/Category:
Accessibility



Modified

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:
Accessibility



Disabilities

• łac. invalidus – człowiek bezsilny, inwalida

Inwalida – osoba upośledzona, trwale poszkodowana na 
zdrowiu, „osoba z odchyleniami od normy” (Strumiłło 2004)

• Według przyjętej Konwencji Narodów Zjednoczonych 
zaleca się stosowanie terminu:

„osoba z niepełnosprawnością” (ang. a person with disabilities)

Źródlo: http://pstrumil.eletel.p.lodz.pl/pstrumil/swosin/w3b.pdf



Disability Access Symbols

https://www.graphicartistsguild.org/tools_resources/downloadable-disability-access-symbols

Symbol for Wheelchair Accessibility

The wheelchair symbol indicates access for individuals with limited 

mobility,

including wheelchair users. Remember that a ramped entrance is 

not completely accessible if there are no curb cuts, and an elevator 

is not accessible if it can only be reached via steps.

Assistive Listening Systems

These systems transmit amplified sound via hearing aids, headsets 
or other devices.

Access (Other Than Print or Braille) for Individuals Who Are Blind 

or Have Low Vision

This symbol indicates access for people who are blind or have low 
vision, best used in places such as: a guided tour, a path to a nature 
trail or a scent garden in a park; and a tactile tour or a museum 
exhibition that may be touched.



In Inclusion in Germany



Inclusion



Defining disability and impairments

• dis·a·bil·i·ty
1. lack of adequate power, strength, or physical or mental ability; 

incapacity. 

2. a physical or mental handicap, especially one that prevents a 
person from living a full, normal life or from holding a gainful 
job. 

1. the condition of being unable to perform a task or function 
because of a physical or mental impairment 2. something that 
disables; handicap 3. lack of necessary intelligence, strength, 
etc

World English Dictionary

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/disability



Defining disability and impairments
• im·pair·ment

• the state of being diminished, weakened, or damaged, 
especially mentally or physically: cognitive impairment in 
older adults. 

• im·paired (adjective)

1. weakened, diminished, or damaged: impaired hearing; to 
rebuild an impaired bridge. 

2. functioning poorly or inadequately

3. deficient or incompetent (usually preceded by an adverb or 
noun): morally impaired; sports-impaired. 

Dictionary.com
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/impaired



Types of Disabilities

• Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorders

• Blindness or Low Vision

• Brain Injuries

• Deaf/Hard-of-Hearing

• Learning Disabilities

• Medical Disabilities

• Physical Disabilities

• Psychiatric Disabilities

• Speech and Language Disabilities

Johns Hopkins University

Student Disability Services



http://www.disab

led-

world.com/disab

ility/statistics/



Types of disability

http://www.laoatlas.net/links/Section%20E/FigEng.gif



Impairments

• Vision impairments

• Learning impairments

• Mobility and dexterity impairments

• Hearing impairments and deafness

• Language impairments

Microsoft

Accessibility. A Guide for Educatiors

Empower students with accessible technology that enables personalized learning



Vision impairments



Vision Impairments

Astygmatyzm

Źródlol: http://www.aoa.org/patients-and-public/eye-and-vision-problems/glossary-of-eye-and-vision-conditions/astigmatism

Gradual loss of correct eyesight 
after being 50 years old



Problem of the elder?

Źródlo: http://www.narodnilijek.com/web/katarakta/



Maslow`s Hierarchy of Needs

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maslow's_hierarchy_of_needs



ICT Maslow`s Hierarchy of Needs

http://www.brooksidepress.org/Products/Nursing_Fundamentals_1/lesson_1_Section_1A.htm

Food: online shopping co-operative for elderly

Health: Telecare/ Telehealth

Shelter: text based hostel vacancy alerts

Safety: Caller Schemes

Financial: inclusive e-payment vouchers

Participation: email/fax service

Community: Digital TV

Family/Friends: children in hospital: ICT to keep in touch

Employment: e-labour markets for 

disadvantaged groups

Digital Inclusion Team 2007; England

E-inclusion Hierarchy of Needs



• Access (to equipment, facilities, services etc.)

• The making available of facilities and/or 
services to another undertaking, under 
defined conditions, on either an exclusive or 
non-exclusive basis, for the purpose of 
providing electronic communications services, 
including when they are used for the delivery 
of information society services or broadcast 
content services. 

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/glossary



• access to physical infrastructure including buildings, ducts and 
masts; access to relevant software systems including 
operational support systems; 

• access to information systems or databases for pre-ordering, 
provisioning, ordering, maintaining and repair requests, and 
billing; 

• access to number translation or systems offering equivalent 
functionality; access to fixed and mobile networks, in 
particular for roaming; access to conditional access systems 
for digital television services and access to virtual network 
services.

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/glossary



Accessibility

• Accessibility is the degree to which a product, 
device, service, or environment is available to as 
many people as possible. Accessibility can be viewed 
as the "ability to access" and benefit from some 
system or entity. 

• The concept often focuses on people with disabilities 
or special needs (such as the Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities) and their right of 
access, enabling the use of assistive technology.

• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accessibility



Accessibility

• Accessibility is strongly related to universal 
design when the approach involves "direct 
access." 

• This is about making things accessible to all 
people (whether they have a disability or not). 



Technology

An alternative is to 
provide "indirect 
access" by having the 
entity support the use 
of a person's assistive 
technology to achieve 
access.

For example:

Assistive technology: 
-Screen magnifiers
-Screen readers
-Braille printers
-Braille displays
-Briaille notetakers
-Book readers
-Reading tools and learning 
disabilities programs
-Speech synthesizers (text-to-
speech)
-Speech recognition programs
-Ergonomic heyboards and mice
-Joysticks
-Trackballs
-On-screen keyboard programs
-Keyboard filters
-Touch screens



Usability

• Accessibility is not to be confused with 
usability, which is the extent to which a 
product (such as a device, service, or 
environment) can be used by specified users 
to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, 
efficiency and satisfaction in a specified 
context of use.



Turnstile for disabled people and standard one

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/C
ategory:Accessibility



Turnstile for disabled people

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Accessibility



Legal aspects

• The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities is an 
international human rights treaty of the United Nations intended to 
protect the rights and dignity of persons with disabilities. Parties to the 
Convention are required to promote, protect, and ensure the full 
enjoyment of human rights by persons with disabilities and ensure that 
they enjoy full equality under the law. 

• The Convention has served as the major catalyst in the global movement 
from viewing persons with disabilities as objects of charity, medical 
treatment and social protection towards viewing them as full and equal 
members of society, with human rights. It is also the only UN human rights 
instrument with an explicit sustainable development dimension. 

• The Convention was the first human rights treaty of the third millennium.

• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convention_on_the_Rights_of_Persons_with_Disabilities



The Convention
• Article 13 of the Convention affirms the effective access to justice for persons with 

disabilities, stating that:

• States parties shall ensure effective access to justice for 
persons with disabilities on an equal basis with others, 
including through the provision of procedural and age-
appropriate accommodations in order to facilitate their 
effective role as a direct and indirect participants, including as 
witnesses, in all legal proceeding, including at investigative 
and other preliminary stages.

• In order to help to ensure effective access to justice for persons with disabilities, 
states Parties shall promote appropriate training for those working in the field of 
administration of justice, including police and prison staff. This Article together 
with the Article 12 are cited by the "Handbook on prisoners with special needs" by 
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime.

• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convention_on_the_Rights_of_Persons_with_Disabilities



Inclusive education



Right to education
• The Convention states that persons with disabilities should be guaranteed 

the right to inclusive education at all levels, regardless of age, without 
discrimination and on the basis of equal opportunity.

• States Parties should ensure that:

• children with disabilities are not excluded from free and compulsory 
primary education, or from secondary education;

• adults with disabilities have access to general tertiary education, 
vocational training, adult education and lifelong learning;

• persons with disabilities receive the necessary support, within the 
general education system, to facilitate their effective education; and

• effective individualized support measures are put in place to 
maximize academic and social development.

• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convention_on_the_Rights_of_Persons_with_Disabilities



Telecommunications Act

• Section 255 and Section 251(a)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended by 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 

• require manufacturers of telecommunications equipment and providers of 

telecommunications services to ensure that such equipment and 
services are accessible to and usable by persons with 
disabilities, if readily achievable. These amendments ensure that people 

with disabilities will have access to a broad range of products and services 
such as telephones, cell phones, pagers, call-waiting, and operator services, 
that were often inaccessible to many users with disabilities. 

• Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

http://www.ada.gov/cguide.htm#anchor63109



Employment

Labour force status for people with and without disabilities, Canada, 2006
http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/89-628-x/2008007/c-g/5201138-eng.htm



Barriers
• Nowadays and despite technological advances 

aimed at making the Web easy to use, the Web is 
not wide open for many people. Some websites 
can pose significant barriers to people with 
disabilities including: 

• People who are blind.
• People with low vision.
• People who are deaf or hard of hearing.
• People with mobility-related disabilities.
• People with some types of learning or cognitive 

disabilities.

Sergio Luján-Mora. A Comparison of Common Web Accessibility Problems. Varia Informatica 2013, p. 21-36, PIPS Polish Information 
Processing Society, Lublin (Poland). 





eAccessibility

Odsetki badanych mających w swoim gospodarstwie domowym…
Źródło: CBOS / Warszawa / Lipiec 2009 http://ispoleczenstwo.pl/category/e-learning

Personal Computer

Internet Access



Main facilitators

Who should be responsible for changing this
awkward situation?

- Web designers

- Education institutions

- Libraries, galleries, museums, cinemas

- Telecommunication (TV stations, radio, DVD 
producers)

- Social workers, etc.



http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/study-report-web-accessibility-european-countries-level-compliance-latest-international



On 3 December 2012 the European Commission adopted a proposal for a Directive on 
the accessibility of the public sector bodies' websites.

The European Accessibility Act - the Commission is preparing and that will address the 
accessibility of goods and services, including ICT.

In addition to action 64, the Commission's eGovernment Action Plan 2011-2015 calls 
for the development of services designed around user needs and ensuring inclusiveness 
and accessibility.

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/pillar-vi-enhancing-digital-literacy-skills-and-inclusion/action-64-ensure-accessibility-public



WCAG



WCAG 2.0

How to make a website more
accessible?

Źródlo: https://www.davidberman.com/courses/web-accessibility-course/



WEB

• Web 2.0

• Refers to an incremental development of the technologies behind 
the World Wide Web, allowing the user to participate and 
contribute directly to the production of information, rather than 
being a mere passive receiver of it.

• Web Accessibility

• Websites designed, developed and edited, so that all users, in 
particular persons with disabilities, have equal access to 
information and functionality.

• Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0

• Harmonised (de-facto) functional and technology-neutral 
specifications for web-accessibility.

http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/glossary#w



http://www.w3.org/WAI/WCAG20/quickref/



WCAG 2.0 succeeds 
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 1.0
(WCAG 1.0), 
which was published as a W3C
Recommendation May 1999. 
Although it is possible to conform either 
to WCAG 1.0 or to WCAG 2.0 (or both), 
the W3C recommends that new and 
updated content use WCAG 2.0. 
The W3C also recommends that Web 
accessibility policies reference WCAG 2.0.



Historical backgroud

WCAG 2.0 is developed through the W3C process in 
cooperation with individuals and organizations 
around the world, with a goal of providing a shared 
standard for Web content accessibility that meets 
the needs of individuals, organizations, and 
governments internationally. 

WCAG 2.0 builds on WCAG 1.0 and is designed to apply 
broadly to different Web technologies now and in 
the future, and to be testable with a combination of 
automated testing and human evaluation.



WCAG 2.0

Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 

defines how to make Web content more accessible to people 
with disabilities. 

Accessibility involves a wide range of disabilities, including visual, 
auditory, physical, speech, cognitive, language, learning, and 
neurological disabilities. Although these guidelines cover a 
wide range of issues, they are not able to address the needs 
of people with all types, degrees, and combinations of 
disability. These guidelines also make Web content more 
usable by older individuals with changing abilities due to 
aging and often improve usability for users in general.

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/



http://www.widzialni.org/container/metodologia-badania-dostepnosci-stron-www.pdf



WCAG 2.0 Layers of Guidance

The individuals and organizations that use WCAG vary 
widely and include Web designers and developers, 
policy makers, purchasing agents, teachers, and 
students.

In order to meet the varying needs of this audience, 
several layers of guidance are provided including 
overall principles, general guidelines, testable success 
criteria and a rich collection of sufficient techniques, 
advisory techniques, and documented common 
failures with examples, resource links and code.

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/



WCAG 2.0 Principles

• WAI – Web Accessibility Initiative

• WCAG – Web Content Accessibility Guidelines

• Principles - At the top are four principles that 
provide the foundation for Web accessibility: 

• perceivable, 

• operable, 

• understandable, and 

• robust.



Success Criteria
Success Criteria - For each guideline, testable 

success criteria are provided to allow WCAG 
2.0 to be used where requirements and 
conformance testing are necessary such as in 
design specification, purchasing, regulation, 
and contractual agreements. 

In order to meet the needs of different groups 
and different situations, three levels of 
conformance are defined: A (lowest), AA, and 
AAA (highest). 



WCAG 2.0

• Zasady

• Wytyczne (A, AA, AAA)

Priorytet A – rekomendacje, które 
muszą być bezwzględnie spełnione

Priorytet AA – gwarantuje jeszcze 
większą dostępność czyli powinien
być spełniony

Priorytet AAA – najwyższy poziom 
dostępności; rekomendacje, które 
programista może spełnić

• Percepcja (perceivable) - informacje oraz 
komponenty interfejsu użytkownika 
muszą być przedstawione użytkownikowi 
w dostępny dla nich sposób

• Funkcjonalność (operable) - komponenty 
interfejsu użytkownika oraz nawigacja 
muszą by funkcjonalne (powinny pozwala 
na interakcję)

• Zrozumiałość (understandable)– treść 

oraz obsługa interfejsu użytkownika musi 
być zrozumiała

• Rzetelność (robust) - treść musi być 
wystarczająco rzetelna aby mogla być 
poprawnie interpretowana przez wielu 
różnych klientów użytkownika, wączając
technologie asystujące.





Wytyczne A, AA, AAA

• WCAG 2.0 – Percepcja, Wytyczna 1.2 
• 1.2.1 Tylko dźwięk lub tylko wideo (nagranie) (A)
• 1.2.2 Napisy (nagranie) (A)
• 1.2.3 Audiodeskrypcje lub treści alternatywne  

mulitmediów (nagranie) (A) 
• 1.2.4 Napisy (na żywo) (AA)
• 1.2.5 Audiodeskrypcja (nagranie) (AA) 
• 1.2.6 Język migowy (nagranie) (AAA)
• 1.2.7 Audiodeksrypcja poszerzona (nagranie) (AAA)
• 1.2.8 Alternatywy multimediów (nagranie) (AAA)
• 1.2.9 Tylko dźwięk (na żywo) (AAA)



In the following list, the problematic items are identified in order, with most 
difficult/frustrating first, and least difficult/frustrating last: 

• Inaccessible Adobe (Macromedia) Flash content.
• CAPTCHA (Completely Automated Public Turing test to tell 

Computers and Humans Apart).
• Links or buttons that do not make sense.
• Images with missing or improper descriptions (alt text).
• Screens or parts of screens that change unexpectedly.
• Complex or difficult forms.
• Lack of keyboard accessibility.
• Missing or improper headings (h1, h2, etc.).
• Too many links or navigation items.
• Complex data tables.
• Inaccessible or missing search functionality.
• Lack of "skip to main content" or "skip navigation" links.



Problems

Fig. 1. Most problematic items in WebAIM.s Screen Reader User Survey #4 Source: [16]



NOTE: "Inaccessibility of CAPTCHA" was written in 2005 and may not 
reflect current best practices.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUK7OGxlo-Q



Three pieces of advice can help to quickly and easily 
improve the accessibility of a website: 

• Add proper alternative text to images. The text 
provided as the text alternative should represent 
the content and function of the image.

• Label correctly the form controls with meaningful 
and descriptive text. This makes it clear to the 
user what information they should be providing. 
If a form has many controls and it is too complex, 
group de controls with fieldset and legend. Check 
the tab order in the form.

• Test web pages with a keyboard. Make each page 
navigable by keyboard alone using the tab key.

Sergio Luján-Mora. A Comparison of Common Web Accessibility Problems. Varia Informatica 2013, p. 21-36, PIPS Polish Information Processing Society, 
Lublin (Poland). 



http://muzeum-wujek.pl/ksiazka/



Top 10 accessibility tips

• The University of Melbourne published a list that outlines the 10 
most common accessibility problems on the University of 
Melbourne web site: 

• Add alt text to images and add labels to forms.
• Use heading tags, table headings and lists.
• Provide sufficient colour contrast.
• Make each page navigable by keyboard alone.
• Allow pausing of animations.
• Add skip to content links.
• Add a meaningful page title.
• Avoid "click here" link text.
• Keep navigation consistent.
• Avoid pop-up windows.

Sergio Luján-Mora. A Comparison of Common Web Accessibility Problems. Varia Informatica 2013, p. 21-36, PIPS Polish Information 
Processing Society, Lublin (Poland). 



Contrast

Źródlo: http://mashable.com/2011/04/20/design-for-visually-impaired/



Źródlo: http://mashable.com/2011/04/20/design-for-visually-impaired/



https://www.ryobi-sol.co.jp/visolve/en/display.html?id=0

A form of color blindness. 
Involves a defect in 

distinguishing between red
and green

A form of colour blindness 
in which there is a 
tendency to confuse blues 
and greens, and greens 
and reds, and in which 
sensitivity to green is 
reduced 

A defect of vision in
which the retina

fails to respond to
blue and yellow





https://www.ryobi-sol.co.jp/visolve/en/display.html?id=0



Good Practices



Four types of information transfer

• Written information

- leaflets, catalogues, broshures, etc.

• Electronic information

- websites, CD, etc.

• Audio information

- CD, radio, telephones, etc.

• Video information

- computer screen, television, mobile devices



Web Accessibility

• Websites designed, developed and edited, so 
that all users, in particular persons with 
disabilities, have equal access to information 
and functionality.



Żródlo: http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1817086&show=html



http://www.bbc.co.uk/accessibility/





http://www-
03.ibm.com/able/laws/index.html





http://www.niepelnosprawni.gov.pl/dostepnosc-projektowanie-uniwer/









The American Foundation

• 2008 – the American Foundation for the Blind publishes the 

first guide with a set of rules

http://www.audiodescribe.com/samples/



Joel Snyder

• JOEL SNYDER -
President, Audio 
Description Associates, 
LLC

• Director, Audio 
Description 
Project, American 
Council of the 
Blind
www.acb.org/adp

http://www.acb.org/adp/museumpainting.html



Interactive technologies



Written information

European easy-to-read standards
http://www.inclusion-europe.com/etr/en/european-easy-to-read-standards



Termin 30 maja 2015 r. na zapewnienie 
dostępności serwisów internetowych 
urzędów wynika z Rozporządzenia Rady 
Ministrów w sprawie Krajowych Ram 
Interoperacyjności z 12 kwietnia 2012 r. Na 
pewno jest nad czym pracować. Na 
przełomie 2012 i 2013 r. Fundacja Instytut 
Rozwoju Regionalnego i Rzecznik Praw 
Obywatelskich przeprowadzili badania pn. 
„Dostępność witryn internetowych 
instytucji publicznych dla osób 
niepełnosprawnych”.



Accessibility

http://firr.org.pl/attachments/article/511/Raport%20FIRR%20-%20Dost%C4%99pno%C5%9B%C4%87%20witryn%20internetowych%20.pdf



http://dziennikustaw.gov.pl/DU/2012/526



WCAG 2.0  
Krajowa Rada Radiofonii i Telewizji

• WCAG 2.0 (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines) – wytyczne 
dotyczące dostępności internetowych 

• Rozporządzenie Rady Ministrów z dnia 12 kwietnia 2012 w 
sprawie Krajowych Ram Interoperacyjności „minimalnych 
wymagań dla rejestrów publicznych i wymiany informacji w 
postaci elektronicznej oraz minimalnych wymagań dla 
systemów teleinformatycznych (Dz. U. 2012, pozycja 526) 

zobowiązuje podmioty realizujące zadania publiczne do 
dostosowania swoich serwisów internetowych do standardu 
WCAG.” 



Conclusions



12th December 2012 



Włączenie cyfrowe i społeczne: 
strony internetowe, 

audiodeskrypcja, multimedia
Digital and social inclusion: 

websites, audiodescription, 

multimedia
http://wlaczeniecyfrowe.widzialni.us.edu.pl/



http://wlaczeniecyfrowe.widzialni.us.edu.pl/





Challenges for universities
in the 21st century

� combining the main requirements of education policy of the EU,

� protecting the e-inclusion/equality idea of the EU, 

� replacing traditional and passive learning with active studying,

� education leaders should be focused on preparing students in
schools for tomorrow`s world, with the objective of helping them to 
meet their maximum potential,

� personlized learning should focus from being taught to being learned,

� the student`s needs become more central,

� raising the standard of training in higher-education institutions,

� following the requirements of labour market, 





• http://www.triple-
c.at/index.php/tripleC/article/view/225


